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Now babies can learn all about the things that go in a book that&#39;s indestructible. With call-out

identifications on each spread, Things That Go! is a vibrant introduction to those irresistible vehicles

that fly, drive, sail, dig, lift, dump, and more. Â  With almost two million copies in print,

Indestructibles are the books built for the way babies read. They are 100 percent baby-proof,

chew-proof, rip-proof, and drool-proof. Printed on a unique nontoxic, paperlike material that holds up

to anything babies can throw at itâ€”gumming, spilling, dragging across the floorâ€”Indestructibles

are the little books that could. Theyâ€™re indestructible. And if they get dirty, just throw them in the

wash. Â 
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Super cute book! My 2 year old loves that it is the page thickness of a real book but I don't have to

be stressed about him tearing it! He is also in love wig anything that has wheels or moves so it was

the perfect book for him



Book is great! I let my twins keep one book in this series in bed with them after first reading out loud.

They "read" aka flip pages and chew when they wake up from their naps. This book is the best one

yet! I'm constantly asked for "more go." The boys especially like the airplane and bulldozer.

Love these books!!!! Super convenient to keep a couple in the diaper bag for in the good reasons

instead of big board books. My little man loves this specific one the best because he has an

obsession w things that go! Love this product!

Normally love her books, but this one smelled like chemicals. No way do I want my baby chewing on

it! Maybe just to fresh a printing.

I don't know why I didn't buy more of these sooner. Love them more than board books! My baby

loves to chew and slurp on them

this little book is great. Wont tare and is great for 18 months old and up. Book came immediately

and was in good shape.

Grandson loved the books and really gave them a workout during a 10 hour flight to Honolulu.Books

arrived wrinkled, but truly INDESTRUCTIBLE!

Great books, the girls love the simple, yet colorful illustrations. And the books really are

indestructible.
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